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ADVERTISING.—The BELLEFONTE
REPUBLICAN has a larger circulation
than any other Republican paperpub-
lished in the county. Our merchants
and business men will please make a
note ofthis.

Imperialism,

1. few weeks Since we published an
.article in relation to the Imperialist, a
sickly newspaper started in New York
•a short time ago, in the interest of a
monarchy for the United. States, and
about which Democratic .jonrnals got
lup a'fictitious alarm, because, as they
avowed, it was:in the interest 'of the
Radicals, has promptly rebuked them
,by declaring against GRANT and the
Radicals, and advocating a despotism
with the rebel Gen. LEE at its head.
33y reference to our former article, our
readers Hill see that this is just as we
predicted. We declared :that it was
started in the interest of the Demo-
cratic party, as every monarchist in
the United States or England sympa-
thized with that party, and that it was
edited by a Rebel, a Democratic rebel
sympathizer, or an unnaturalized Eng
glishman. We also affirmed that it
was started by English and rebel mon-:
ey, and run in the interest of Free
Trade 'Democracy. and England.

Now that it has chosen Gen. Ron-1
Narr E. IFFIv for its chief despot,
doubts are cleared-away-and its Demo-
cratic proclivities.fully established.

Gen. LEE, P. G. 11.IEEK's favorite
General, appointed, or chosen to the
Throne, will, ofcourse, settle the ques-
tion as far as the Watchman is con-
cerned, and hereafter,no doubt,we will
have earnest articles in that notorious,
ly disloyal sheet in favor of monarchy,
Ron'T. E. LEE, free trade, the Lupe,
rialist, and the English nation gener-
ally. These Democratic leaders, North
and south,-are, and lave been mon-
archistsatheart for many years. They
will, •ofeourse, now-go with the Impc-:
ralist and their 'favorite iGen. LEE.
They are disciples of JOHN 0. ,CAL—-
HOUN, who, years ago, declared him-
selfnot onlyinfavor of-StatesRights,
but in favor of a monarchy or an airis-
toeiaticGovernment. He declared in
a letter that " We, the people of the
South, are not Democratic, but aristo-
cratic ; that we vote and act with the
Democrats of the North simply be-
cause that through them we control
the Government:" But, said CAL-
HouN, in thq, same letter, "whenever
we fail to control the Government
through the Democracy of the North,
then we will secede and establish for
ourselves a new Government, an Aris-
tocracy or Monarchy." The Watch-
man has never ceased to preach the
doctrines of JOHN C. CALHOUN—it ad-
vocated that the rebellion was right,
and that the effort on the part of the
United States Government to suppress
the rebellion was wrong, and denounc-
ed ABRAHAMLINCOLN as a tyrant for
attemptingto save the Union and the
national life. The rebels, in MEEK's
estimation, were gentlemen; fighting
for their rights,their firesides and their
homes; while the "Boys inBlue"were

Lincolnhirelings," -" cut throats,"
-" robbers and thieves." Mr. IV.IEEK
has,-moreover, always been a great ad-
mirer of Gen. LEE, justifying all :his
acts; praising his strategy, and lauding
his military skill to the heavens.

Can.any one doubt the course MEEK
gill pursue, now that the Imperi-
,alisthas come out openly-in opposition

"GRANT and the Radicals, and in fa-
Tor ofa monarchy—a despotism, with
ROBERT E. LEE at its head ? Poor
MEEK"! his advocacy of CALHOUN-ism
will yet ruin him. It has ruined the
Democratic party. 'Their onlyhope of
%success, of political resurrection from
the graves in which they have so long
been reposing, mouldering, rotting—is
through the establishment of a mon-
archy and 'the agency ofBurnsuGo's).

Vain hope ! Your doom is sealed.
The intelligent people of the United
States will never trust youmore. They
abhor and condemn yourrecord. They
scorn you as they do the record and ac-
tions of the TORIES of the Revolution.
You are on the downward road. The
19nperialisi cannot save you. General
Ron'T. E. LEE, rebel, and traitor, and
perjured villain as he is, cannot save
you. Treason and CALuouN-ismhave
weighed down the Democratic party.
Its tendency is dewnwards,dowl, down,
and it will continue to go down until it
finds its level in its native hell, with
the Father of lies, and the original ad-
vocate of State Rights and secession—
BEELZEBUB—the Prince ofDevils

WE learn from' an exchangethat the
salaries of clerks in 13"r3adway, New
York, range from one hundred to
four thousand dollars. The four thous-
and dollars exceptions are exceeding-
ly rare. A. thousand would be a large
average, The Broadway clerk must be
at his post by eight o'clock or fined ;

is kept on his feet all day, with bare,
ly time to swallow a lunch at noon,
and is free at seven and as tired as a
farm laborer. In the busy season he
is frequently employed until midnight
and in dull times is always liable to be
discharged. And this is the life that is
so often preferred to that ofthe me-
chanic who is always sure of larger
wages, and better opportunities to
make his way in the world.

CROWDED Op-T.—The Phil'a. Mar-
kets.. No changes since last week.

The Democracy "Caving In."

Gilbert C. Walker, who has been
adopted by the Rebel Democracy of
Virginia, as their candidate for Gov-
ernor, declared in his Lynchburg
speech, on the 15thinst., that he was
in favor of " UNIVERSAL A3INESTY
AND 13EPARTIAL SUFFRAGE."

"Impartial Suffrage" he defined to
mean an equal right of Suffrage for
the white and the black man.

The Northern wing of the Democra-
cy are preparing to "cave." The Chi—-
cago Times—the great Democratic ()r-

-ain in the Northwest—lastweek treat-
ed the questionthus :

"The question ofnegro suffrage may
perhaps be regarded as a dead issue.
Democrats .do not believe in what is
called "human equality," as the doc-
trine is taughtby Radicals of the pres-
ent day, in this country,butthey do be-
lieve in obedience to the constitution,
and ifthe Fifteenth Amendment shall
be ratified by the requisite number of
States, the Democracy make . no he-
tions opposition to its enforcement."

This .s.tratt establishes two proposi-.
tions:

.First. That the .Democracy of the
present day donot believe in the theory
'Cif the Declaration of Independence or
of Thothas Jefferson, its author,.aS to

-human rights. In other words, it isa
confession that they have departed
from the " old landmarks," and have
become aparty of class, caste, and aris-
tocratic ideas. This has been long ap-
parent, but its-frank avowal by a lead-
ing newspapermust convince the most
sceptical that the principles ofSlavery
have thoroughly debauChed and cor
rupted the Democratic party,and have
rendered.it.no longer safe to trust it
with the control of the country.

Second. The articles proclaims that
the discretion of the Democracy will
be more than equal to their favor ; and,
that when Universal suffrage shall he
established they will try to get as many
colored voters for their ticket as can be
bribed, bullied, or humbugged to act
with them.

We think we can already see, in im-
agination, how lovingly Copperhead
politicians will lead their colored com-
rades to the polls. -

It will be, atfirst, awkward for the
Democracy of Columbia; but. then
when the party .is to be served by any
sacrifice of principle, -have theymotal-
ways been in haste to sacrificedt? And
can't they'be again trustedto.go down
deep and come up dirty, as they loved
to do in old Slavery times?---Blooms-
burg Republican.

The 'lrish Republican

The Executive Committee of (the:
National Irish Union Republican
Association, in accordance with in-
structions given them by authority of
the public meeting at which' they
were appointed, have issued a long,
earnest and eloquent address to their
fellow countrymen and fellow citi—-
zens, in the course of which they say :

We call on every Irish American on
this continent, by his duty to his re-
ligion and his God, by the free in-
stincts ofhis race, and by the hope of
the indepe'adence of his country, to
come out of this polluted camp of in-
justice, and oppression, and to range
himself-under the glorious Republi—-
can banner, which secures liberty,
fully and forever, to each and all to
whom God has given it.

The tremendous conflict from which
America lately emerged was .one in
which men's souls were tried. To the
brave men who took their lives in
their hands, and rushed to the de..
fense of the Republic, we owe ever-
lasting obligations. Among them we
are Proud 'to say that our, country-
men occupied no secondary part.
Fredericksburg, and Fair Oaks, and
Gettysburg, and many a hard fought
field beside, saw thousands of them
lay down their lives that liberty and
the Union -might live. And since
peace has returned, we are glad indeed
to bear record that, regardless of all
previous political connections or asso-
ciation, most of them have voted as
they fought. Hence, ofIrish Repub-
lican votes at thelast Presidential
contest,perhaps considerably over one
hundred thousand were cast for Grant
and Colfax. Of these a number of the
leading spirits came to Washington
to attend the inauguration on the 4th
of March. On mutual consultation all
were agreed upon the need of a more
perfect organization. A meeting was
called by public notice, and a series
of resolutions agreed to, which are to
be regarded as the platform of the
party.

The great importance, indeed we
may venture to say the absolute ne-
cessity, of such an organizatien has
long been manifest to all who take an
enlightened interest in the welfare of
our race, in the preservation of our
free republican institutions, and in
the progress of true liberty all over
the world.

SOLDIERS REUNION.—The Soldiers
of Centre county have arranged to
have aReunion on Saturday,July 3d,
1860,incommemoration of the 4th.—
The programme includes a demon—-
stration at the Court House, at 2, p.
m., and a Banquet at the Brooker-
hoff House, at eight p. in. The pro-
gramme at the Court House, will in-
clude the usual reading of the Decla-
ration and an address—both by veter-
an soldiers—to be interspersed with
songs by the Philbarmonac Society,
and music by the Bellefonte Band.—
At the Banquet, a regular series of
toasts, speeches and songs will be ad-
ded to the more solid entertainment
furnished by out hosts,Messrs. bons-
EAL & KROM.

Tickets .to Banquet, $1.50. The
public are invited to the entertain-
Ment at the Court House. All sol-
diers are respectfully invited to par ,
ticipate in the Banquet.

We hope all the soldiers of Centre
county will unite .in making this a
complete reunion, and have a gay and
festive time.

Prom the Harriaburg Telegraph:
The Irishman in American Politics.

The most surprising anomaly in
American politics atthis moment is
the Irishman, but especially the Irish
Catholic. From thatbeautiful country
there comes to our shores a never end-
ing, constantly augmenting, stream of
the descendants.of those whose lives,
for seven centuries, have been embit-
tered by English conquest,violence and
spoliation. Peeled and scourged as no
other people, save the children of Is-
rael, have been, these Irishmen seek
our shores for peace, for freedom, and
for the plenty which obstructive tyr-
anny has denied them at home. And
no sooner do they reach our shore than
their every act seems to indicate a for-
getfulness of the injustice they and
their forefathers have suffered at the
hands of their English tyrants.

It would be idle to attempt to give a
- synopsis of the cruelty which the Irish
people have suffered at the hands of
conquerors in the space at our disposal;
but a meagre outline of the conspicu-
ous acts ofbarbaric cruelty they have
suffered, will furnish Irishmen, who
think, strongreasons,and stronger mo-
tives, for changingtheirpolitical course
:in this country.

The period from the landing ofWill- •
!lam the Conqueror to the execution or

Charles I, may be 'fitly -described, so
far as Ireland is concerned, as centur-
les ofslaughter, rapine and robbery.
No higher estimate *as placed on the
life ofan IriSh'Catholic than on that
of a Wild beast ; .and lot so high a val.
ue as on a gbod horse 'or dog. Every
indignity which vengeance and con-
tempt could imagine was inflicted. The
right to life and' the security in 'prop-
property were ,disregarded alike. Re-
pressive laws were enacted by the En-
glish Parliament for no other apparent

'reason or object than: to remind the.
conquered people of the tyranny
which held them under Foot. Every
attempt to develop the unquestioned
splendor of Irish genius was met ,by
laws which excluded them from public
preferment. Every effort to improve
the condition of the population was
smothered by laws which blastedtheir
industry. The mere fact of one of her
sons being -an Irishman, loaded him
with ridicule and derision. His relig-
ion, clung to as it was, and now is,
with a tenacity as unyielding as that of
any race on earth,-was but anaegrava-
tion of his 'unbearable and unjust per-
secutions. And the ingenuity of his
English tyrants was taxed to its utter-
most to repress his aspiration,to destroy
his country, and -persecute his faith.

To this savage persecution, the Irish-
man opposed an enmity no less uns
quenchable ; and on the execution of
Charles, and the accession of Crom-
well, the nation made an effort to free
itself from its manifold woes. But the
very Englishmen who had driven the
Stuarts and their tyranny from Eng-
land, became leagued in perpetuating
a more distasteful tyranny on Ireland.
When the effort to cast off the yoke
was made, Croniwell marched his in-
vincible legions into that :bleeding
country, and in the words of an einV
nent historian, "He subjugated Ire-
land, as Ireland had never been sub-
jugated during the five centuries
slaughter which had elapsed since the:
landing of the first Norman settlers.
He resolved to put an end to that con-
flict of ,races and religion which had so
distracted the Island, by making the
English and Protestant population de-
cidedly predominant. For this end he
gavethe rein to the fierce enthusiasm of
his followers,waged war resemblingthat
which Israel waged on the Cananites,
smote the idolaters with the edge of
the sword; so that great cities were left
without inhabitants, drove manythou-
sands to theNest Indies, and supplied
the void thus made by pouring in nu
merous colonists, of the Anglo-Saxon
blood, and of the Calvinistic faith."

From that time they have been un-
der that rule, but they have not ceased
to struggle fiercely, but without the
power to castoff the yoke. They strug-
gle at this moment for freedom, but
their tyrants will not relieve them.
while we write,the ruling class in Eng-
gland, with the siblborness ofPharoh,
refuses to let them worship the God of
their Fathers in peace, and insists that
they shall support a worship which
they believe to be Idolatry.

In Ireland every Irish Catholic is
burning with zeal to free his country
and to cripple her remorseless destroy-
er. But every year hundreds ofthou-
ands, through want and disappoint-
ment,leave the island, never to return.
They carry with them a love of coun-
try which commands the respect of
mankind, and a desire for vengeance
on her spoiler,which even religion can-
not wholly condemn. But it is in Amer-
ica alone that we find this naturalfury
against England confused, and dissipa-
ted, and futile, because of the political
attitude Of the Irish people. No soon-
er do they reach our country thanthey
throw themselves into the .embrace• of
the Democratic party ; and from that
moment they become the unconscious
tools of the very nation which has, by
its injustice, driven them forth as wan-
derers.

There is something pitiable in the
sight of a people whose hospitality and
gallantry have become historic befool,
ed by a mere name, and led in blind
ignorance oftheir folly to the support
of their worst foes. They almost uni-
versally -vote with a political party in
this country which upheld slavery,
while the unbroken testimony of the
papacy was against that accursed insti,.
tution, and the abhorrence of Daniel
O'Connell was open and violent against
it. They vote the Democratic ticket,
and by that act Ihvor the supremacy of
their British masters, by aiding them

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.-
Letters of Administration on ihe es-

tate of Col. A. Gregg, late of Central City,
dee'd., have been granted to the undersign-
ed, who requests all persons knowing them-
selves indebted to said estate to make im-
mediate payment, and those having claims
to present them duly authenticated for set-
tlement. MOSES THOMPSON,

MARGARET GREG G.
Acinb'ra

The Administrators will meet at the
residence ofthe widow, Mrs. Gregg, on the
9th and 10th of July. All persons having
claims will present them at that time, and
meet the Administrators on any business
they may have in connection with the es-
tate. je23'99.6t.

TEA ! TEA ! ! TEA ! ! ! TEA ! H I

AGENCY OP THE

MERCHANTS' UNION TEA COMFY
Webave commissioned Sechler & Co., No.

6, Bush House, as our Agent to supply the
trade of Centre county, with the

BEST TEA INTIIE MARKET,
and at prices ranging frcm

TWENTY to FORTY Per Cent. LOWER

than regular retail rates

We have sent them a largo and full stock of

VERY CHOICE TEAS,

comprising twenty kinds which have been
imported direct by the company

AND ARE NEW OFLOP,
and unequaled in the United States for

SUPERIORITY 01' THEIR QUALITY
AND FLAVOR

Our teas aro put up in pounds and half-lbs.,
with our wholesale prices printed on

each package, and our agents are
perinitted to charge

ONLY FIVE CENTS PERPOUND
in addition to the wholesale rates as printed

on the package.

HOUSEKEEPERS OF CENTRE COUNTY,

SAVE YOUR MONEY ,BY BUY-
ING YOUR TEAS OF

SECHLEI S COMPANY,

No. 6, Bush louse, Bel:efonte, Pa
je23'69-1m ,

MILLINERY GOODS AT COST.
THIS WAY POR BARGAINS

MRS. M. E. ARMOR,
Brockerhoff's New Building, Bishop Street,
Bellefonte, Pa., (opposite REPUBLICAN Of—-
fice,) offers to the ladies of Bellefonte and
the public generally, Bonnets Hats, Sun-
downs, and all goods usuallylrept in a first
class Millinery-and Fancy Store, at COST,
FOR CASH. For good Goods and fair bar-
gains; now is the time to call. Don't forget
the place—Mrs. M. E. Armor's,Brockerhoff's
new building, (up stairs) Bishop Street.

jcl6•2t.

MILRSBL•RG CARRIAGE IyORKS

SHIRER & WILLIAMS,
MILESBURG, CENTRE CO., PENN'A.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

LIGHT CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, PLAT-
FORM SPRING WAGONS & SLEIGHS

Repairing done with neatness and despatch

All work done at

SHORT NOTICE AND WARRANTED
to 'give entire satisfaction

je9'69- ly

MARY JANE ROUSE,

MANTUA MAKER,
Having removed to the house formerly occu-
pied by Martin Stone, .on Spring Street, I
adopt this method of informing my old
friends ancl the ladies generally, that I am
Prepared at all times t o make
LADIES' AND CHILDRENS' DRESSES,
Coats and Basques, and to do Cutting and

Fitting. Also,
MACHINE SEWING AND STITCHING
donein the shortest notice. Gentimen's Shirts
made in the best ofstyle. In short all kinds
of Machine and Hand Sewing

WELL & NEATLY EXECUTED. •

M. J.ROUSE,
Spring 'Street,

je2'69-3t. Bellefonte, Pa.
A FORTUNE IN ANY STATE.--Rights

lA. for Sale—Now patent article for every
female- Sample S2. Address INVENTOR,
P. 0. Box 2,435, N. Y. je23-31":

ALEAT

BELLEFONTE MEAT MARKET
BISHOP STREET, BELLEFONTE PA
The oldest Meat Market in Bellefonte.—

Choice meat ofall kinds always on hand.
ja6'69.ly. B. V. BLACK.

cGRANDFATLIERS' STOVE."

Our grandfather's stove, what a funny old
thing,

So deep, so wido and so tall;
Now thepeople would say, who are stylish

and gay,
"lt was only a hole in the wall."

It matters not -what, it was pleasant to see
When night's mantle was flung over all;

Grandfather take down his good book and
read

By the light from the hole in the wall.

As the sturdy young men rolled in the great
logs,

They would laugh at each wintry squall,
Whilst grandma would sit on her old chair

and knit
By the light from the whole in the wall.

The girls then wore home spun, and so did
their beaux's,

For pride was a principle •small ;
Aud courting was done qnd hearts havebeen won
By the light from the hole in the.wall.
The neighbors were friendly wherever they'd

meet,
With a word of truekindness for all;

And joy was complete to hear voices so sweet
Ring round that old hole in the wall.

In those days we know, folks cared not for
show,

Of improvements knew nothing at all;'
But 'twas really no joke, when great clouds

of smoke
Rushed out from the hole in the wall.

But those clays are now o'er, we shall know
them no more,

And all those old fashions have flown;
Whilst the solemn and gay are coming each

day
To purchase tho famous "OLD Horn."
Coming not only in couples, but in scores,

as hundreds of good and wise mon and
women have done before, to look —upon this
magnificent stove, which is acknowledged to
be the best cooking stove of the age. Re-
member the place,

LONBERGER HENRY'S,
No• 4, Bush's Areade,-

je2'69-tf. Bellefonte, Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS
Z 1

TOWN LOTS FOR SALE, BAY-
IN& THE FOLLOWING MERITS.—

They are near the Court House.
They are not on a hill.
They are located on one of the principal

streets ofthe Borough.
They are very low in price.
They willbe sold on a reasonable credit.
Half the marketing entering Bellefonte

passes the front of these lots, and may be
had, which is an important consideration ;

for, who has notjjavelled the rounds of the
stores in search a butter, Jac., and returaed
home disappointed?

For a residence and boarding house for
any Who do not wish to loose time going. to
or returning from meals, these lots are very
desirable. Apply to

JNO. D. WINGATE
apr2l'69-tf

MILLINERY AND FANCY STORE

MILESBURG, PA
The undersigned would respecfully inform

the citizens of Milesburg and of Ceatre
County, that sho has opened a large an ex-
tensive stock of
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS
in the store room recently occupied by
Harrison Levy. Her goods are all new and
were purchased for cash and she is there.
fore prepared to sell at reduced- prices. Her
experience in the business warrants her in
saying, that the Ladies ofMilesburg, Belle-
fonte, orelsewhere,will save time and money,
by visiting her store before purchasing. The
latest style and fashion plates can always
be seen at the store. •

PATTIE WINTERS
myl2'69-ly

'HOTEL PROPERTY FOR SALE.
The undersigned offers, at

private Sale, his Hotel property in Central
City, situated near the

MILESBURG RAILROAD STATION.
This House is new, well and excellently fur-
nished. and is doing a good business. Cen-
tral City is one of the healthiest and most
pleasant locations in the State. There are
five lets belonging to the property, and fruit
trees of all kinds in bearing order.

This is a very desirable property for any
person wishing to engage.in the Hotel busi-
ness, and for Mercantile business it is oneof
thebest in the country.

Any person wishing to purchase a Home,
or a first-class Hotel and Mercantile stand,
will please call on, or address

MARTIN DOLAN,
fif ilesburg, Pa.

BELLEEOATE ACADEMY.
jeo'69-3m

AN ENGLISH and CLASSICAL IfCHOOL
FOR BOTH SEXES

The Spring Session • opens on THURS-
DAY, April 15th with every facility for the
education of youth in the Elementary and
Higher branches, Ancientand Modern Lan-
guaeos, Book-Keeping, and in all .tho de,
partments of a complete Academic course.

Special attention is given to Instrureentaf
and Vocal Music. The latter is made a reg-
ular branch of the course of study, and is
taught to all pupils without extra charge.

The Principal is assisted by able and ex-
perienced teachers.

Each scholar has a duo share of individu-
al attention.

Pupils are received at all ages, and thor-
oughly prepared for College or Business.

A limited number of pupils can have a
pleasant home in the immediate flintily. of
the Principal.

EVERY NECESSARY ATTENTION
is given to promote the health and comfort
of those committed to his charge.

Parents who wish to place their children
where there will he no necessity for change,
till they have completed their education,and
to secure the advantages of sound instruc-
tion, thorough mental discipline and.correet
moral training, are invited to visit the In.-
btitution.

For further particulars,
Ad rciis, Buy. J. P. HUGHES,.

aprl4'69.tr. Principal,

ATTLLIAMS & CANAN,

MANUFACTURERS OF COTTA GE FUR-
NITURE.

The trade supplied with

ALL KINDS OF TURNED WORK.

At our new estsbliehmentnear tho Belle-
fonte Planing Mill we now manufacture,

Cottage Furniture,
Chair Staads,

Turned .Paiffng,
Cant-Hook Handles,

and turned work of Every Description_

CABINET MAKERS

throughout Central Pennsylvania, we in—-
vite• you to call and seeus. We are prepar—-

ed to furnish you with
ALL THE TURNED WORK NEEDED',

in Your business, cheaper than you can
pwrellase in„any

OTHER PORTION of THE COUNTRY—
cheaper than you,

CAN PURCHASE IN THE CITY"

OUtt MACHINERY is the VERY BES T,
and tur facilities for obtaining lumber ena—-

ble us not only to compete with, but to

UNDERSELL ANT' OTHER ESTARLISHHEN?

in the whole country

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR WORK.

je2'6o ly

-and prices

WILLIAMS do CANAN,
Bellefonto, Pa,

NEW GOODS AND NEW PRI-
CES!!

HIGH RATES RUBBED OUT I

GOODS AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES-

nOFFER & Bito,s

Would respectfully inform their old friends,.
that they aredaily receiving a large

STOCK OF GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
which they are offering at the very lowest
market price. Idi

DRY GOODS!

Consisting ofthe latest styles of FIaMUSD
AND PLAIN ALPACAS, Firmed and plain al
Wool Delaine.

Shepherd Plaids, Bleak Silks, Summer
Silks, Irish Poplins, White Goods
White Counterpanes, Linen and Cot-
ton Sheetings, Checks, Ginghams,
Bedticks, Flannels, Ice.; (fe., &c.

Shepherd Plaid Balmorals, Black
Cloth, Cassituerea, Volvetine, Gorda-

roy, Kentucky Jeans, Drills, Ladies
Cloaking, Plain Colors, Middlesex Cloths,

AND PLAIDS OP VARIOUS COLORS

A full lino of Cloths, CassimereS, Sati-
netts, and Vesting, all kinds and prices,
which willb. sold-cheap. We have con-
stantly on hand a large and well selected
stock of all kinds of
CROCKERY,

GROCERIES,
'MACKEREL,

.• SALT, ,he
Which we will dispose of at the

• lowest cash •prices.
Allkinds of country produce taken in ex-

change for goods, and the highest meolio,
prices allowed

FRIENDS AWAKE TO YOUR INTER-
EU

For we feelsatisfied that we can suit your
TASTES as vi ell as your rulzsr,S.

jafi'69.ly.

to destroy the industries of this conn-
try as they have those inIreland. And
the votes which they will cast for the
same party at the nextelection, will be
a protest against the demands of the
American Government in its effort to
bring England to an account for the il-
legal and outrageous attempt to de-
stroy us during our civil war. . No.
Democrat stands up against Mita-
Free Trade. No organ of that party
has one word of approval of our coun-
try in the Alabama controversy. None
of that party have yet purged them-
selves of their devotion to the-institu-
tion which O'Connell and Yopedom
alike execrated.

We do not object to the Irishman
exhibiting the quality of charity and
forgiveness, even againstEngland, but
we cannot understand why it is thatan
ocean voyage from Queenstown to New
York should change them from foes
into adherents and champions of Eng-
glish interests. We cannot fathom the
folly oftheir blindness. By what pro-
cess does the fiery Spartan in Ireland
become the cringing Helot here?
Something for Free Traders to An

EM2I

'Suppose we take the duty off iron
-asthe freetraders desire, what would
be the result, we ask? The wages are,
for puddling a ton of ironin England;
53:2741 in Belgium, $1.20 ; in the
United States, .$4.-37,3, gold. The av-
erage weekly earnings in gold in- the
United States, are $16.51 ; in Engl'd,
'sB.-75; in France, $8.00: and in 'Bel-
gium, $6.00. The price of freight on
a ton of iron from either Engla-nd,Bel-
gium or France, to New York, is not
as great as from Pottsville 'to New
York. Now cannot any :person see
that with such competition, underfree
trade, our iron establishments must
close or wages must be seduced to the
'European rates? Recollect that in
England, France and Belgium there
are nearly as many iron establishments
standing idle, for the want ofamarketfortheir products, as we have in the
United States, In England,Wiles and
Scotland alone in 1867, out of 913 fur-
naces built, 350 were standing idle,
we produced in 1867 only 1,461,626
tons against . 4,761,028 produced in
England. By starting these furnaces,
England alone could supplyus with a
quantity equal to our whole product.
Under free trade the iron business of
the United States would have to be
abandoned orwages reduced nearly one
half of the present rates:--Miners'
Journal.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

FOIL LADIES ONLY.—For an article
L having a remarkable KIM, address Mrs.
MORGAN,I39 Fulton St. N.Y. je23-3m.

WANTED—LADY AGENTS,,in_ievery
Town and Village, to sell what every

lady will purchase at sight. Address Miss
WILLIAMS; 139 Fulton St. N. Y. je23 3m.

DRAYER Meeting every Wednesday
1 evening at the usual hour.

je23'69.

OTE LOST.Lost, in transmission
IN

--

through the mail to Bellefonte, on the
15th inst., a note payablo 30 days after date
at the Look Haven National Bank;. dated
June 15th, 1569, drawn by Jas. EL Hayes,
payable to the order of, and indorsed by J.
T. Taylor, for One Thousand Dollars. Par-
ties are warned against purchasing the same
as psymen t has been stopped.
• .je23'69:3t. JOS. DEVLING.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW DRUG STORE.
IN BBOCKERHOFF'S NEW BLOCK,

BISHOP ST.,' BELBEFONTE, PA

The undersigned take pleasure in announe•
ing to the citizens of Bellefonte—Centre,
Clinton and Clearfield counties in &en-
oral, that they have justopened their
New Drug Store for the accommo-
dation of the public, and they
hereby extend a cordial invita-
tion to all who may be in

need and wish to obtain Fresh,
PURE AND GENUINE A!EDI-

_ CINES, CHEMICALS, DRUGS &

all such articles as are kept in a
FIRST CLASS DRUG STORE, lately

selected with great care in the cities of N.
York and Philaelphia, by the Senior part-
ner of the establishment, who has had over

30 yrs experience in the art. The German
Language spoken, read and written

here, as well as the English Tongue,
hence Physician's prescriptions will
be accurately and carefully com-
pounded, in either Language,

and at all hours during the
-day ornight. We modest-

ly and kindly ask for a
liberal share of public favor and patronage.
We make no attempt to enumerate the ar-

ticles kept in our establishment, since
such enumeration would take up the
greatest space of anewspaper. We
would merely say here that our

SELECTION & ASSORTMENT is
well nigh complete. Come and judge

for yourselves. Besides the regular
DRUGS,MEDICINES & CHEMICALS,

we have a fine Tot ofFANCY GOODS,such as
EXTRACTS AND PERFUMES
For Ladies ; POCKET CUTLERY,
BIRD GAGES, HANGING BASK-
ETS, SODA FOUNTAIN WITH
CREAM NECTAR, A LARGE

anis well selected lot' ofWALL PAPER
and cheap at that, viz :—From Ten cents

to $2.50 per Roll. GIVE US A CALL.
je23'6o-Iy. ZELLAR & JARRETT.

CAUTION.-All persons are here-
k.../ by. Cautioned not to trust my wife Mar-
garet Hazell, on my account, as she has left
my bed and board, and I am determined, to
pay no debts of her Contracting.

FRANCIS HAZELL,
je16169-3t. Bellefonte.

A MMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters ofAdministration onthe estate

of John Bailey late ofFerguson twp., dee'd
having been grantedto the undersigned, .all
persons knowing themselves indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims against the
same, to present them duly authenticated
by law for settlement.

BAWL BAILEY,
J-NO. BAILEY,

jel6'69 6t. .Adm'r

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of Administration on the

estate of 0- C. Shirk, late of Boggs
township, deceased, having been granted
to the undersigned, all persons knowing.
themselves indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against the same, to
present them duly authenticated by law for
settlement. JAMES GLENN,

je2'69 6t, A dner.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICIIL
Letters of Administration on the

estate of John 11. Curry,lato of Harris town-
ship, deceased, having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons knowing themselves
indebted to said estate are requested to make
immediatepayment,-and those having claims
against the s tine,to present them duly
authenticated by aw for settlement.

Wilt L. SELLERS,
Aclia'r.6t

MAKE NOTICE.—Wo, the undersigned,
have, this dad , entered into partnership

in the Mercantile business, in the borough
ofMilcsburg. The firm shall be,known
hereafter as T:Hollahan SG Son.

THOS. B. HOLLAHAII.
THOS. IfOLLA.IIAN,

Persons knowing themselves indebted to
Thomas HoHellen, will call and settle their
accounts. THOS. 11OLLAILIN

Milesbury juno

DISSOLUTION.—The co-partnership
heretofore existing between Philip

Haupt and Isaac Haupt, under the style and
name of P. H. Haupt k Co., in the mercan-
tile business in AI ilesburg, was dissolved on
the 4th day of June, 1819, by mutual con-
sent.

The books and accounts are in the hands
of Isaac haupt for settlement and collection,
and the business will be carried on at the
old stand, in Milesburg, by

je9'69-3t. ISAAC lIAUPT.

AUDITORS NOTICE.
The undersign-

ed an Auditor appointed by the Orphan's
Court of Centre county, to );ear
and dispose ofthe exceptions filed to the ac-
count of John Archy, Adm'r, of the Estate
of Gilbert Archy, dee'd., and make distribu-
tion of the balan:e, to and amongst those le-
gaily entitled thereto, will attend to the du-
ies of his appointment, at his office in Bcllo-
onte, on Tuesday, July 13th, 1569, at 10
o'clock A, M., of saiti'day, when, and where,
all persor.s interested may attend if they see
proper. JAS. lI.RANEIN,

je2'69-4t. Auclitof.

NOTICE.-
Richard Mulroney, lln the Court of

ca. I Common Pleas of
A. Rerrin May, Loeb I- Centre county.

and Company. 1 No. 120,. August
.1 term, 3869.

TO RICHARD MULRONEY.—You are
hereby notified, that afeigned issue has been
awarded by the Court of Common pleas of
Centre County, to try the validity of the
judgment of Richard :Mulroney, 178 Andrew
Doyle, No 16 ofAugust Term, A. D. 1668 :
that the said issue w ill be tried on the 4th
MONDAY of AUGUST next,and. thatshould
you fail or neglect to frame are issueprevi-
ousto the Ist day of JULY next,the defend-
ants will; as to the order awarding the issue
they authorized by do, frame the same.

DAN'L. Z. KLINE, sheriff
j016'69.3t

FURNITURE

FURNITURE- WAREROOM.-

JOHN BRACHBILL,

hianufa,eturer and Dealer in all. hinds of

ROUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

SOFAS,

LOUNGES,

MATRASSES,

CHAIRS,

COTTAGE BEDSTEDS,

SPRING BOTTOM BEDS,

TABLES, ROCKING CHAIRS, ,ke

I also keep constantly on hand

a, very fino selection of the latest styles of

WALL. PAPER,

at the

110ST REASONABLE RATES

My prices are all as low, for every article as

they can be

in this turkaet

IN ORDER TO SATISFY YOURSELVES

Call and examine my stock

je2'69-Gga

JOHN BRAOHBILL,

(Old Stand) Spring St.,

Bellefonte, Pa

FURNITURE WARE ROOM.
Howard Street, Bellefonte, Pd.

WHERE BUREAUS,
SOFAS,

LOUNGES,
HATRACES,.

WHAT- NOTS,
EXTENSION TABLES,

STANDS,
CHAIRS,
STOOLS, &c.,

f every description, quality and price, for
sale cheaper than at other estab-

lishment of the kind in
Central Penn'a.

UNDERTAKER.
Ready made Coffins, of all sizes and prix

kept constantly on hand. Also Cof-
fins manufactured to order.

• jai'.69.ly. H. P. HARRIS.

COOLEY &DAUCHY'S

THIS IS NO HUMBUG !

By sending 35 cents,
with age, height, color of eyes and hair. you
will receive, by return mail, and correct pic-
ture ofyour fukure husband or wife, with
name and, data of marriage. Address W.
PDX, P. 0. Drawer No. 24, Foltoriville, N.
York. je23.9.4t.

1-111EAP PAINTING.—One Third Cost
Lead.-100Ibs,of the PECORA. COMPANY'S

COLORED PAllsiT (costing $12,50) will paint
as much as250 Ibs, of Lead, and wear lon-
gar. For particulars address S. Brown,Sec'y
No. 150 N. Fourth St., Phil'a..

jel6'6o-12t.

A WORD TO CONS UMPTI.YES.—Beinm
..tl. a short and practical treatise on the
niture, causes. and symptons of Pulmonary
Coasumption, L'rene7t.itia, and Asthma; and

their preventine treatment, and cure by in-
ltalution. Sent by mail, free. Address Q.VAN RUMMELL, M". D., 16 West Four-
teenth St., N. Y. jel6'69 ly.

-INUIT NOT MANE MONEY WITH Our
STENCIL AND KEY CHECK. OUTFIT and

by selling novel and attraetiye articles?—.
Circulars free STAFFORD' 111FG. CO.
66 Fulton St. N. Y. apr26'69 12t.

$lOO to $250 Per Month Guaranteed.—Sure Pay.—Salaries paid weekly
to Agents everywhere, selling our Patent
Ere lasting White Wire Clothes lines. Call
at or write for particulars to the GIRARD
WIRE MILLS, 261 North 3d Street, Phila-
delphia. my12'69.4w.

A GENTS WANTED.—" Wonder of eke
LA. Wontd;" is. warranted to cure Rheu-
matism and Neuralga. Sad on the package
swstem. Not to be paid for until tested. I
Pay $OO per month and commission, to dis-
tribute Packages. J. C. TILTON,

myl2'69-4w. Pittsburg, Pa.

A GENTS WANTED FOR THE BEST
_LA BOOK OP THE PERIOD,

WOMEN OF NEW YORK;
Or, The Under World of the Gerat City.

The most startling revelation of modern
time. New York Society Unmasked "The
Aristosracy," "Women of Piaesare," "Mar.
ried Women," and all classes thoroughly
ventilated. 5Illustrations. Address atonce
The New York Book Co., 145 Nassau St.,
New York. .1,03'69-4w

AGENTS.WANTED

FOR SECRETS OF THE GREAT CITY
A. WORK descriptive of the VIRTUESAIId the

VICES, the MYSTERIES, MISERIES and
CRIMES 6f .NEW YoRY CITY

It contains 35 fine engravings; and is the
Spiciest, most Thrilling, Instructive, andCheapest work published.

ONLY $2,50 PER, COPY.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented

Success. one in Marlborough, Mass. ,reports
36 subscribers in a day. One in Luzerne Co.,
Pa, 14 in a day. One in Meriden, et., 6S in
two days:, and a great many others from 10t
to 200 per week. Send for Circulars and Fee
our tertns,anda full description ofthe work.
Address JONES BROTHERS & CO., Phila-
delphia, Pa.
PIIBLISRED IN BOTH ENCLISII ►ND GERMAD

je23'69-4w.

BE CAREFUL

WHAT MEDICINES

YOU TAKE
When you are exhausted by over-work of

head or hancl,and feel the need ofsomething
invigorating, don't drink whiskey nor any
intoxicating thing, wkether under the name
strength to your wealy body and mind as
the whip gives to the jaded horse, and no
more. Alcoholic stimulants are injurious to
serve-healtb, and aro ALWAYS followed
by DEPRESSING REACTION.
DODD'S NERVINE & INVIGORATOR
is a TONIC and GENTLE STIMULANT
which is NOT attended by REACTION.
What it gains for you it maintains. When
it refreshes body or mind, it refreshes
withnatural strenght thatcome to stay. We
are not recommending tototallsm iu the in-
terest of any faction; but long and extend.
ed observation teaches us that he who re-
sorts to the bottle for lest or recuperation,will find, as he keeps at it, that ho is kindl-ing a fire in his bones which will consumelike the flames of perdition. Turn from it.Take a tonic that will rerresh and not des-
troy. Dodd's Nervine is for sale by all Drug-gists. Price One Dollar. Seebook of Certifi-
cates that accompanies each bottle.

je23'69-4w.

MISCELLANEOUS

SECELLER A CO.,

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

FRUITS, NUTS, 1 CONFECTIONERIES

KEEP TEE BEST ASSORTMENT OF GOODS,

and sell

FOR, SMALLER PROFITS

than any other

,HOUSE IN CENTRE COUNTY.

HOUSE-KEEPERS

and all others wishing to purchase

GROCERIES OF Every DESCRIPTION,

willbe amply repaid

BY GIVING US A CALL.

SECHLIM At CO.:

NO. SIX, HIGH STREET FRONT,

"BUSH HOUSE" BLOCK, BELLEFONTE

my26'69-ly

j W. BAILEY,

Bush and McLain's Block, near the Depot,

BELLEOITE, PENN'A.,

PLUMBER, GAS AND STEAM FITTER,

TIN & SHEET-IRON WORRER,

SMOKE STACKS, .!Le
I=l

FIRE-PLACE TIEATERS, STOYES,LOW-

DOWN GRATES, TERRA COTTA

GOODS, (from PliiPa.,)

NEY TOPS, Sce. Aleo, Agts.:for

SANFORD'S CELEBRAT'D HEATERS,

(Brisk Encased and Portable,)

In short everything usualy kept by the
largest Plumber and ,Gas-fitting Houses in
our cities, can be obtained of me,-as it is my
intention to spare neither time nor pains to
accommodate those favoring me ivißi their
orders.

ORDERS SOLICITED

from all parts of the State, especially from

Central Pennsylvania, and

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO BY COM-

PETENT WORKMEN

J. W. B AILEY,
Bush's New Block,

in52,61:0 ly. • Bellefiate. Penea

fIOMPLI4TrION OF THE PACIF
kJ IC RAILROAD.

GREAT RUSH TO STERNBERG'S

Sung to thoTune of 'unkeo Doodle

The Great Paciffc Railroad's laid,
From ocean unto ocean,

And now complo connection's made,—
An enterprising notion.

The mighty work at last is done,
So speedily and brisk, oh!

And now in ten days we can run
From hero to San Francisco.

No more we take the ancient route,
The stage, a horrid slow thing ;

It banged the passengers about,
And wore out all their clothing.

CZEORCS, for the end of each verse
The Great Pacific Railroad's laid,

From ocean unto ocean,
And we buy clothes from A. SzthaNnEnd

A most delightful notion.

Through passengers by the Pacific Rail-
road will call at thuAtore ofA. Sternberg.be-
fore starting, and provide themselves with
a complete outfit ofthe elegant and substan-
tial Spring and Summer Clothing, the very
best assortment of which will always be
found at A. Sternberg's Store.

People who travel by other routes, and al-;;-
so people who, instead of traveling by any
route at all, prefer to stay at home, can find
the most superior and seasonable garments,
for every occasion, of every variety, and at
the lowest prices.

Do not fail to call and examine onr stock
before purchasing elsewhere; if you do not,
we are sure yon will be sorry that yon did
not. Our goods are put down to the lowest
figure. We sell whole suits, according to
quality,

RANGING FROM $6.50 TO $lB.OO
—the very. best.

A. FsTERNBER%
Allegheny St.,.l3ellefente, Pa


